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Record of UHistory.
Up to' Now Goes ·Into
First Time Capsule·
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The' cherry and silver time capsule which will contain the data of
everything the University has done
up to the present will ])e sealed and'
ouried at half"time of the Home-·
coming game by Joe Passaretti, Jim
Woodman and Hank Parkinson.
'l'he materials wanted from the
cluos and organizations are lists of
officers, memoers, pictures, if availaole, and descriptio,:ts of the work
done oy the group. The deadline
for submitting material is tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 in the Lobo
office.
The capsule will also contain pictures of campus offices, new and old
ouildings, editions of the 0 Looo,
ThunderOird and Mirage, along
with a scroll which the returning
alumni will oe requested to sign.
Sherman Smith is having the
large container that Floyd Darrow
donated painted in the school colors.
It will oe ·guarded ])y a special
guard from the reserves on the
campus,
· This capsule 'vill oe. either placed
in the base of the Lobo statue or in
a special "tomb." It will oe sealed
until the Golden Anniversary of
Homecoming in 1975.
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c·arnpp,s Interviews on Cigarette Tests.
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··. o.nu the answers ... but I wasn'-t. talking!"
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h e debating team

~Qqid111! mak~ tnttch use oHhis

•

nori-talkativ~ h!.lhy : ••but one. l.<>Qk a~ h~~ "litera11y leanings" ~ell!! you
that tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette te~ts! As a
~W,Qk~r,\

yotJ. f>Ji()pab}_}f lqJ.O,W,

tOO;

that one puff OJ' 0:{1~ smff-

It's Arrow
for Comfort!

Mildne~s. Tet~t. Y'Q.q ju.d~e.

Cawe{ JI1ildne11s,. ~g fJ.I!vor
mYO~tl ~W,.q "T·Zope.l' ff for rfqJ,"Q~t. TfQ:r 'fallt~~
••: for 30 days. 1;'es, test Camels as a steady
smoke and you'll see why •.•
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If you want yo\il' undeS:Wea' r:e~llx ®~fort•
able you'll want Arrows. Arrow shorts haveno binding: center seam, and are genetOU$ly
cut. Form,-fitting Arrow "<lu~:~~<d:>'' I;IQ.d' \'l,ndershirts are made of fine qualitY. cotton yarns.
See yo\il' Arrow dealer I
·
Arrow Shorts •1.25 up
'.F'·Shh:ts •l.OQ
Athletic Shir.ts 35!!
Arrow "<luards" 95¢

ARROW sHIRrs & r1es

U:ND~RWEAR • lfANDKERClflEFS • SPORTS: SlUR~S-
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Election Is Expected
To Be Close Contest;
Polls Close at 5P. M.

J. C. Russell, history departml)nt
head, has announced the names of
two visiting professors for the 1951
summer session.
Cecil Johnson, professor of American history at the University of
North Carolina will fill one position. Professor Johnson has written
a book on West Florida and is a
well-known authority in history.
Harold Snellgrove now, teaching
European history at Mississippi
State, College, will teach history
here next ·summer. Snellgrove received hia doctorate here in 1948.

Mortar Board members will count
the votes tonight to determine which
of the nine entries in the Homecoming queen contest ifi to reign over
the program Friday and Saturday.
Spurs will assist Mortar Board
members officiating at the election
booths' in the SUB. Balloting closes
at 5 p.m. Students must show activity ticl(ets to·vote,
Beverly Grenko contest chairman,
said the election is expected to be
close. Ballots will be -numbered
and any not numiJered will not be
counted.·
Following the vote counting Dean
Howard V. Mathany personally will
take the picture of the queen to the
engraver to prevent any leak of information to the newspapers.
Miss Grenko said every effort is
being made to keep the identity of
the queen secret until coronation •
The queen will have two attend·
ants-the runnerup candidates. The
other six candidates will be ladies
of the court. The attendants and the
queen must wear red suits during
the parade. Other members of the
court will wear dark suits. The
lad,ies of the court will ride in a
convertible following the queen and
her attendants in the parade lineup.
Mortar Board members are:
Nancy Frazier, Beverly Grenko,
Jackie Henri, Kathlene Kepner,
Marion Ange, Mary Etta Bell, Pat
Perkins, and Barbara Eager.

UNM's Democrats
Want All to Vote

Senior Recore/ Exam
Petition Is Wanted

''

Chairman Tom Johnson, University Democrats, UNM organization
of Democrats, urged everybody yesterday to vote Nov. 7 whether they
are Democrats or not.
The club met at its regular weekly session yesterday in the SUB.
The University Democrats were
organized two years ago to work
with the Democratic party for better government. Johnson said they
now have a student membership of
30.
A Mirage group picture will be
taken of club members tomorrow at
4 p. m. in the west end of the SUB,

NOTICE "

All band members should report tor prar.tice today in full uniform, ltobert Dahnert, band di·
rector, has asked. The rehearsal
wlll begin at 5 p. rn. in front of
the stadium, Dahnert said. Pic• ·
tures will be taken.
The tea dance scheduled for
this evening in the SUB has been
postponed because of Homecom·
ing activities.

. '-' ~ 11.\~r~ on~·~nhal~ compati~oq CIM\'t :prove -..:ery much
@.bou,t a ci~<\r\Ol,tt~!
Wht p.qt PJ.~~e, Ute. ~c~W~ ~e~.\---th.~ 30-Da>.r Camel

Students to Select Queen Today;
Mortar Board Is Counting Ballo~s

Summer Term Adds
Two New Teachers

M-EYER &MEYER·
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'l'o be sure of complete comfort at all times,
you're wise to buy ARROW shorts ••• they're
specially desigm:d for comfort • . • with no
irritating center seam. Sanforized-labeled, of
course. See our complete selection of Arrow
underwear .•• todayl
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Press club and Sigma Delta
Chi will ·have their Mirage pic•
tures taken tonight at 7 p.m. in
212 Journalism building.
.

One of these lovelies will be
elected Homecoming queen today to
be crowned in ceremonies Friday
night in the SUB. The two runnersup will .be the queen's attendants
and the remaining candidates will

form her court. Front row, left to
right: Nadyne Nave, Chi Omega;
Marian Benton, Tri-Delt; Eleanor
Gaynor,. Alpha Chi Omega, and
Elaine Jackson, Pi Beta Phi. Back
row, le:t't to right: Carol Wilkins,

Town Club; Anne Richardson, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Rita Dennin,
Hokona·Mnrron; Lee Arnett, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and Ann Jackson, Alpha Delta Pi. (Winnie photo.)

Seven Women Qualify
As Officials Saturday

Flowers to Be Sold;
Alumni Hop Tickets
On· Sale This Week

Soldier's Diary Tells
Of Army Life in 1870

Seven New Mexico women qualified as volleyball officials in competition at the University Saturday.
Games were played by teams from
Albuquerque high school and UNM.
Winning national certificates
were Lilliam McCormick, a teacher at Artesia high school and graduate assistant at _UNM last year;
Mary Margaret Gowanlock, Silver
City high school teaeher, and Claire
Hawn, graduate assistant at the
University.
Mae Morris, teacher at Carlsbad
junior high school; Georgia Pigg,
teacher at Socorro high school, and
Pat Sauer, teacher at Artesia jun•
tor high school, were certified for
local volleyball games.
J o Ann Severns, a senior student
at the University, qualified to of·
ficinte for intramural volleyball
games.

Mums for Homecoming are now
on sale in 'the SUB Mortar Board,
in _charge of the sale, announced
today.
The flowers will be either white
or yellow with cherry and silver
ribbon trim and are being sold for
one dollar each.
Mums that are ordered now can
be picked up any time Saturday
morning in the SUB, Mortar :Board
said. They will also be available at
the Homecoming game Saturday
afternoon. Mortar BoM•d urged all
students to purchase mums for their
dates on Homecoming.
Tickets to the Saturday night
Homecoming dance are also on sale·
in the SUB and the Associated Students office at one dollar per couple.

New Gl Bill Regula_tion Limits Course Changes
Veterans t>lanning to change to
new fields of GI Bill study or to
apply for courses commonly considered avocational or recreational
may be affected by new regulations
issued recently.
The ~·egulations are based on
Public Law 610, which permits veterans to change general fields of
h•nining, and reiterates avocationnl
and recreational training restric·
tions. which haV'e been in eft'eet for
some time.
A veteNt!l who wants to chnnge
his GI Bill course to take an additional course must submit all application to the VA regional office han-

dling his records. If he has not "flreviously changed fields the apphcntio!l will be approved.
If the veteran desires to make a
second change of general field he
must undergo advisement and guid·
nnce. The results will be used to
determine whether he has need of
and aptitude for the course. If he
has not been notified of a decision
within 45 days, his 1•equest will be
automaticnlly approved.
A l'cquest for Jl third change in
general fields may be approved o!lly
H the V'eteran establishes Mad :for
a shot·t, intensive course which will
prepare him for employment ill a

critical occupation ~vhere there is a
known shortage of trained workers.
The veteran must establish proof
of these facts, and a decision will be
made on the basis of the evidence
of record.
The new provisions apply to three
categories of vetei·ans: those now
ill tt·aining who want to change
courses, those who discontinued
training and now wnnt to 1•esume it,
and those who completed a course
and want to take another.
The !lew tegulntions on avocationa! and t·em·eational training are
shnilal' to those in effect before.

A1•m life in the 1870's is described
in the concluding installment of "A
Soldier's Memoirs," edited by Frank
D. Reeve, history professor here.
Phelps, the soldier, described his
promotion from second to first lieutenant after nine years and his
transfer to Fort Mcintosh, near
Laredo, Texas, in 1879. At the time
he was stationed at Fort Clark,
Texas. It took three days by coach
to travel the 150 miles from San
Antonio to Fort Clark,
At o!le time during his Army career Phelps was in charge_ of military training at an agriculture col·
lege, He described how the agriculture· colleges in each state came to
be.
"By an act of Congress in 1862
each was given a grant of 30,000
acres of land for each member of
Congress that the state might have.
The law 1'equired that they should
sell the land, invest the proceeds in
good bonds, and apply the interest
on the money to the college.
"Besides this, Congress gave each
college the sum of $15,000 in cash
each year. Each college was required to have not less than 150
male students above the age of 15,
who should be subject to military
drill, wear a unifot·m, and should
be entitled to an officer of the Army
to uct as an instructor, the govern·
ment :furnishing the a1ms, equip·
ment, and ammunition."
Phelps deMribed a "good job" in
those days. The duties were to pa•
tt·ol the Rio Grande and intercept
smugglers ... The position paid about
$100 a month and provided the use
of a horse.
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Seniors who expect to graduate
in February must file their applications for the graduate record examination this week at the Counseling and Testing Services ·office.
This examination is a graduation
requisite for seniors in the College
of Arts and Sciences, College of
Business Administration, College of
Engineering, and the College of
Pharmacy.
College of Education and Law seniors are not required to take the
examination before graduation.
Applications may be filed in 101
Counseling and Testing building.

Sigs Are Champions
In Fraternity Tennis
Sigma Chi won the Fraternity
tennis championship for the second
straight year Monday by defeating
Kappa Alpha, two matches out of
three.
In the highlight match, John Tnul
of Kappa Alpha beat :Bud Catron,
4 to 6, 6 to 3, and 6 to 3.
The Sig doubles team of Bill Bell
and George Horton notched a 6 to
1, 6 to 4 win over Bob Barney and
John .Jasper of KA.
In the other singles match, Paul
Shodal of the Sigs beat Spencer
Platt,
·
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Student Senate to Have
Photograph Taken Today
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The Student Senate will meet this
afternoon at 4 in the Science Lecture hall, J o neue Cameron, secre- ·
tary, reported yesterday,
All represen tati ves are urged to
be present as Mirage pictures will
be taken, she added.
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WEATHER
Generally fair today ·and tomorrow. Sliglitly cooler · with windy
afternoons. High today 75, low 38.
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UNM Choir,S~ngs~ ~~ch.

THE NEW

The Fifth ColUmn , 1·
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Published Tu~sda:v t'!rouch . Friday of the reeular coliO&"e year, eJiCOP~ durlnc holldaJI
and exami"Qatlon periods by _the AtU!IOC.ated Students of the Univer8i_ty of New Mexico
En~erep as second cll\3~ matter at the poat ()fti~_e; Albuquer[lue, ,August 1, .1913, under th~
ac~ of 1\larch 8, 1S79. Printed by the Univeralty Prlntinc Plant. Subscription rate · U.60
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The Drdly Lobo I~ an independent newspaper published •for the benefit of the students
and the University, but it does m;.t assume that opinions expressed in editorials and
coludl!'B are necessarily. those of the majority of the student body. Authorship of con·
tributtons to the Letter1p column must be known to the ediWrs, althoue-b Jl&~es ~J' be
withheld on request. Letters ma:v. be cut if exceedln~~: 250 words.

•
·~~0·--------~-~··-------------THEY WERE WELCOMED HOME!
Something happened out at the airport Saturday night
which has not come to pass at UNM for many and many a
moon. As had been done numerous times before, a pep rally
was planned to welcome the football team home from an out-oftown game. The unique thing that occurred was that this time
the rally really materialized.
We would estimate that some 150 students were there to
meet the team's plane in spite o£ the fact.that it arrived two
hours lat~r th~n had been announced ..This speaks well for the
work ?f Jimmie Golds~ein and th~ members of his School Spirit
comm1ttee. But more Important, It speaks well for the.students
who showed 'that spirit here seems to be making a slight rise.
Anyone who saw the looks on the players' faces as they
got off the plane could tell how much they appreciated· the fact
that someone was glad to see them back in spite of their loss
to Wyoming. The team played a good, hard game against the ·
Cowboys who were rated tenth on total offense in the nation
last week. ·
Let's not allow Saturday's rally to be the only successful
welcome-home of the year. There are two more coming up which
should draw more students each time.
wvd

, IT WOULDN•T RUB OFF
The City Commission has appointed .a committee to look
into racial discrimination in Albuquerque. Here is how a 4-yearold boy handled the problem.
His parents took Tommy: to a baseball game in a small town
to watch his big brother play third. base. The game happened
to be between the town's team and a team got up among a group
of Negro railroad workers·in the locality for a week or so.
The audience was composed of the families of the players,
including the wives and children of the visiting team. When
Tommy arrived his' parents dismissed him with instructions to
"go. and play with the other boys."
.
The first person Tommy saw about his own age was the child ·
of the visiting team's first baseman. Both little boys were looking for a playmate and they got together immediately.
Tommy was puzzled at first by his new friend, the first
Negro he had ever seen. He made a hesitant test; he touched
his playmate's arm, then inspected his fingers. Satisfied that the
color wouldn't rub off, Tommy and the first baseman's son spent
the rest of the evening playing together.
Tommy's parents were proud of their son. ·"More intelligent
at 4 than most grown-ups," they said.
·
When it was time to go, the two boys said goodbye, promising to get together at the next game. 'The railroad team won

Uful~

jg

·The school marms had a convention here last week. Bartenders reported increased sales of Teachers Scotch.
If all the Democrats in New Mexico were laid end to end,
the Republicans would still lose.
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JOB-PORTUNITIES

It has been anrtounced by the
General Placement Bureau that the.
U. S. Civil Service Commission is
sending a recruiting team to UNM
from Denver. Theil' purpose is to
give in:£onnation on forthcoming
examinations and available jobs.
The team will be here Friday at 1
p. m., in the SUB basement lounge,

This recruiting team is especially
interested in those who desire civil
service work in the Rocky Mountain
area. The information given will
concern examinations for junior
managerial assistant, social service
selectives, junior csientist, and oth- ·
er examinations the students may
be interested in.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's· how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXB
laLONGFELLOW
One Jetter 11hnply stands for another. In this example A Is used
tor the three L'll, X for the two O'a. etc. Single letters, apostrophles, the length and formation of the words are all hlnta.
Each day the code letters are dift'erent.
.
A Cryptorram Quotation
YQM

OWG

DG

~PP~M

O~LCEO

DG

»F

·0 G

L D 0 0

T W

GQ

N D M U G

GQ

JQ
'G Q

~~E
TEG

LURG
LURG

J Q - P 0 R E·

J DRY.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote- NO. ONE IN GOD'S SERVICJ!l
SHOULD BE INVOLVED IN SECULAR BUSINESS-COKE.

.
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UNM's 50.vojce chorus will pre•
serit the Bach ."B Minor Ma'ss" at
the SUB :Nov, 19, Prof!. Morton·.·.
S~hoenfeld, director, announc~d. lie ·
added· that 20 'orchestr.al instrument~tand three ~oloil!ts will accompany ~J;he group. .
, .
Neil Wilson, Mitzi ~eed, and Eve·
lyn LPsack are the soloists. Major
orchestral parts will be played by
Frances Craig, .violinist, and. Caro~
lyn Darden and Donald· Johnson,
pbp_i~~t .W. a.Iter K.elle.r, recently returned from a year at Harvard, will
be the pianist. !
Schoenfeld stated that the work
will be difficult to present since B
fiat trumpets will be required to
play scores written for high C instruments and oboes will play not(ls
originally composed for an obsolete
oboe called the oboe d'amore.
The UNM orchestra will be near
the size of the original group used
by Bach, he added.
Only outstanding movements will
be presented by the chorus as the
entire work would require .five
hours, Schoenfeld said. The UNM
presentation will last approximate·
ly one and a'half hours.
Schoenfeld stated that the de·
partment of music is presenting this
work to the public without charge.

-

FROM CHEESE TO QUEENS.
Hen'lingway'a latest, "Across the
River and Into the Trees" is getting
pushed out of shape. For Phil Harris it's "Across the Stigma and into
the Cheese.".., And for Tarzan, in
case he misses a limb while swinging through the jungle, it's "Across
the Tree and Into the River.'' According to a language authority,
there is no word in ·the English
l11nguage which rhymes w i t h
"orange." A poster advertising Roman Totenberg said, "An artist as
well as a virtuoso." You might go
so far as to say, "A violinist as well
as a fiddle player.'' With such an
abundance of queens hereabouts, if
ever a coed goes through four years
of college without being elected
some kind. of queen at least once,
she must be in a class by herself.

"Consider yourself lucky--Marian says your blind date has a wonderful personality-wonderful personality."

LETTERIP

•• •Voice ol the Students

Complaints, Complaints

GUIDE TO SOCIAL SUCCESS.
An ad in the Journal helped me
crash the upper crust. It said,
"Many wearers of false teeth have
suffered real embarrassment because their plate dropped, slipped,
or wobbled at just the wrong time.
Do not live in fear of this happening to you, Just sprinkle a little
on your plates. Does not sour.
Checks plate odor.''
A recent movie. at a downtown
theater must have been about the
Daily Lobo staff members. The title
was "Nosotros los Pobres.''
Did you hear about the,. lawyer
who sat up all night trying to break
a widow's will?
The socially select Reader's Digest has been classified according
to its three types of stories: First
type: Oh the wonder of it. Second
type: Oh the pity of it. Third type:
Oh.

Dear Editor:
There have been a number of letters, comments, and even columns
written concerning the lette1· that
appeared under the head "Speaking
of Trivia" and signed by 15 students. I know quite a bit about
both sides of the picture by virtue
of being associated with the Lobo
and The Thunderbird. There is no
Abbey-Lobo feud.
The signers were representative
of a number of colleges; Arts and
Sciences, Education, Law, one student is studying anthropology, but
alas, no beard. No signatures were
acquired in the Cottage Grill, which,
incidentally, has the best pastry in
the vicinity of the campus. Two
Sigma Chi members were having
coffee there at the time the petition
for signatures was circulated. They
did not sign. But the purpose in
mentioning the incident is to cite
"La Triviata" and correct the error
that the "Cottage Grill set" exists
in any other place than Jim Breese's
mind. . Personally I enjoy Mr.
Breese's column . • . except when
it attempts to stereotype a group
with derogatory inferences.
Furthennore, the signatures for

DAILY CROSSWORD
17. abounding
ACROSS' 2. dry
3. obscure
in ore
1. insane
·4. king of Ba- 20. marine
4. a color
shan (Bib.)
crustaceans
· 9.llindu
5. packing'case 21. flits
garment
of slats
24. moslem title
10.marks
6. ugly old
26. Hawaiian
· 12. smooths
woman
food
'14.century
7. kind of
28. bends over
plant
cheese
29. celerity
15. free
30.
small tower
8.
musical
l6.light
l'eoterday'l Anower
com.edles .31. fasten
bedstead
9. dismantle 32. Black Sea
18. wet earth
41. comprehend
11. grasslike
port
19. at home
43. girl's name
herb
33. English poet
20.concerned
45.epoch
36. fertile spots
13. covered
(for)
47.
southeast
wl
th'
in
deserts
22.'for example
(abbr.)
scales
39. river (Afr.)
· {abbr.)
23. resem bllng
'
pearls
~14 IS I" 11 IS
~fl ll
25. projecting
II
110
end of a"
I"'
church
27,merry
114
II!
I':Z
'28. back
29. pierce
116 Iff
jiS"
.. 1, 31. dose of II·
quid medicine
1.1
2.0
'zz
'19
34. early coin
!Chin.)
,7.5 IZh
124
l:z~
35. dirties
37. perform
[28
127
38. sea eagle ,
~
~
40. particle of
3Z. 13
.~1
129 30
·addition
41. part of a lock
~7
135 3&
34
42. American
Indians ·
40
~g
15"1
H. meaning
~ I"''
46. works bard
48. maker of the
143
14+ 45
I4Z
· first Amer·
'
ican flag'
141
l't"
I"'49. plague
~
50. mllkftsh
DOWN
~ 14'1
1.of the sea
IO•
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By Marge Helper

.

ABOtr BEN DUNCAN. May his
skill increase. After reading and
hearing so much discussion of Duncan's short-long story, "Land .of
Los.t Content," I decided to take a
squint 11t it. "A young mlm" in the
story must have .been squinting
also: in the fou:rth line he prons his
eye open with a suitcase, Is '1Landof Lost Content" a switch of "Land
of Enchantment''? I can't figure it.

KICKING THE DOG AROUND.
Did you ever see a dream kicking?
Well I did. The other night I was
dreaming and for some reason
kicked at a dog (the SPCA won't
like this) and hit the wall and. hurt
my toe. !,think I must have been
'sleeping in a (if you'll pardon the
expression) draft.

The Wore/

In Concerf Nov.l9 ·

- - - by The Third Man -...-:;..!
THE B.AG OF TRICKS. Fo1.1nd:
an. honest woman. A· friend .and ·I
had supper at tpe CoJlrt Cafe:a, few
nights ago, and after we had w!llked
about a block, we . were surprised to
see. the cashier sprinting after us,
She had co:pte ·to refund $1 which
the waitress bad overcharged us on
the check. Speaking of , women,
would a female magician be called
a bag of tricks?
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the letter were obtained in a freshman biology lab, an English class1
and on the campus. Well over halt
the signatures appeal·ing on the letter came from the lab circulation.
So far as I know none of those who
signed cares to be clasified as an
"intellect," but some would qualify
for the label of good students.
The charge against the Helper
column was ill-advised. I do not
mean incorrect ••• but ill-a.dvised.
The composers of the letter and the
persons whose signatures were attached were not aware that Miss
Helper had been drafted into the
job by popular demand •.• and that
quite a clamor for a gossip column
had been a pertinent issue on the
campus. The column is no literary
gem, nonetheless it manages to get
the "word" to some 25 per cent of
the student body who most strongly
desire it. It has its place and as
long as someone is around who
knows as many people as Marge
does, it is here to stay,
One student who signed the letter did not know it was to be_ published: ~e is aue an apology. How~ver, 1t 1s dangerous .for the editorIal staff of the Lobo to assume that
15 signatures were all that were
available. Those 15 were obtained
between a couple of classes. No ef, fort was made to canvass the entire
University. Some who asked to be
permitted to sign the letter could
not be contacted before the paper
went to press that day. The letter
had three authors, not one.
The letter was not directed
!lt;ainst the I:obC? ~taff as personalI~les •... the md!Vldual writers and
stgnatones of the letter probably
don't know more than one or two of
the columnists, at most. The letter
was i!1 objection to the content and
style m the columns, and nothing
more than that.
c
There a17e several ways in Which
The Lobo may still be improved.
They are: (1) Instituting the wire
service that was promised last year
w~en the Lobo became a daily ;' , •
th1s may bog down in the budget
however. (2) A column devoted tb
brief biographical. sketches of stude!lts who . h!lve done or are now
domg somethmg of general interest
Such as: one girl on the campu~
has ;written a novel that is to be
pubhsht;!d shortly. She worked in
New York last summer with one of
the largest advertising firms in the
country.
(3) The reporting staff is not
makmg a really diligent effort to
cover ~he news, They are the ones
Who d1g up the facts. The editors
cann?t turn b?l\e-dry, meatless arti:
cles mto a brllhant, witty, essential
new~ sheet. However the stafl', includmg myself, has been initiated
t<;> the journalistic style for exactly
s1x weeks.
(4) The st11ff must be mature
enough to . accept criFicism , , •
wheth~r from. the edttors or the
Lettertp contnbutors • , , for whatever value ~hll~e may be in it, and
not be subJectiVely dribbly like a
weak sister, everytirne 11n article is
attacked.
Bob Riddle
A .radio quizrnaster said, "I never
went to college; I was always too
busy studying.''

Profs' Tournament
Set by Dolzaclelli
A regular schedule of faculty
tournament play in badminton, golf,
tennis, and bowling has been proposed by John Dolzadelli, director
of intramural sports.
Dolzadelli announced that his office will officially sponsor faculty
events in the sports if there is
enough interest among staff members.
He said that teams may compete
by departments, by colleges, or by
independent groups. All interested
persons may call Dolzadelli at 8861,
extem!ion 284.

Pharmacy to Assemble
In Science Hall Nov. 8
A College of rharmacy assembly
will be held Nov. 8 at 6 p. m. in
the Science Lecture hall. Attendance at the assembly is compulsory
for all pharmacy students. . .
Those 'pharmacy students who
will be unable to attend must see
Dean Roy A. Bowers before Nov. 8.
Many important matters will be
discussed, Dean Bowers announced.

Rock-tappers Open~ Field Race Entries
House Tomorrow Due T'his Afternoon

Han You Got 'l'he Word Yet?
c

•

•

,

:, ~llW prow (if you happen to read
·this) w1ll you plea$e go to the worn.
:,1J.'$ !lining hall and pick up a jar
qf JellY some kind lady left thel:'e
;tor you. This is no joke.
. ~. Today is the day .to vote. 1 know
~ho I want and by ·now you should
krow who you want, so please get .
Qyer there and vote. The polls are
il\: the SUB, · •
· ··
··
!Pat Doyle hal! leamed not to stop
an!l . talk · tp people on the street.
He did the other aay and ended up
in',a big job.
"
Did fOU know that Sue Bushnell
th~ TrJ-Delt pledge is engaged to
Paul Luke. Also last Wednesday
morning Joey Haven, a Bandelier
babe, received an engagement ring·
from Ed Jacomb in California.
The Ski club members really had
a hlird day at La Madera Sunday.
It seems sl!lve driver Lapka tried
to work 'them to death while the
Taos· Troubadour, Jackie Quinn,
serenaded. Which was worse, kids,
the work or the music?
Remember. Boots and Saddle
pictures tonight.
.
.
Sara Ann Sterity, Tri Delt, returne<l from a 10-dllY visit in Mexico. While there she saw Amy Bond,
a Pi Phi, who is studying there.
March Townsend, a Bandelier
girl, received a beautiful ring from
Bill Hambey, Pike.
What on earth was Jim Parnell
thinking of when he bought that
(excuse the expression) car?
Mrs. Maud Davis, housemothe~; ~t
the men's dorm, has recovered from.
a recent illness, It is wonderful seeing her up and around again.
Joe Farber, alum, and Virginia
Williams, the reference room gal,
are having a Homecoming wedding.
Just think: on the golden anniver·
sary of HC they will be having a
silver anniversary.
A word to the wise. If the University wishes to continue using La
Lorna ballroom, all students remem·
ber this .•. The officials have said
that the establishment will be restricted if any bottles of liquor are
found--empty or full, the penalty
will be the same.

Kapp.a Sigs Plan Dinner
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity has
prepared a buffet dinner, before the
Homecoming game, for alumni, actives, pledges; and their wives or
dates. A house and float decorating
pat·ty is planned for Ftiday night.
Some students find that going to
class int!lrferes with their education.
•

The New Mexico geology department will hold an open house to~
morrow afternoon. for ~~oil the visiting :members of the New Mexico
Geologic'a[ society, The. visitors will
·register for the three da.y San Juan
Basin .Field conference.
The University geology department will 'display va~ous -!lem,ort•
stratjons. of the department activities. They will provide guides
around the campUJl for the visitors
and wm furnish them with maps of
the area around Albuquerque and
the San Juan Basin,
This trip was prepared under the
directorship of Vincei:tt C. Kelley,
acting head of the Geology Depart·
ment.

Hanclball Players
Battle in Tourney
· Lou Damron and Harlan Gross·
hans teamed up to beat Don Henderson and Phil Vickery on the
handball courts last week with a
score of 21-2 for the first game, and
21-0 the second try.
The next afternoon Don Rieser
beat John White 21-15 the first
game but the situation was reversed
the second with a score of 21-14.
In the play-off :Rieser was victor
with a 21-16 score. The boys were
well matched. Walt Bowron won
over Bob Artley for a forfeit.
Friday Jerry Maier and Dave
White won by a forfeit from Andy
Garcia and Bernie Brown.

University Program
WEDNESDAY--National art week
showings by New Mexico artists,
daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in
Fine Arts Bldg, until Nov. 7.
Tea dance, I) to 6 p. m. in the
SUB.
A. Ph. A. student branch) meet. ingj 5 p. m. in Science Lecture
hal.
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5 p.
m. at Chi Omega house.
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m.
in Student Council room.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
7 p. m. in SUB basement lounge.
Alpha Phi Omega pledge meeting,
7 p. m. in SUB north lounge.
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers meeting, 7:30p.m. in
M. E. 2.
Boots and Saddles club meeting,
7:30 p. m. in Y1-5.
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting,
7:30 p. m, in Y1-1.
·
Delta Sigma Pi pledge meeting,
7:30 p. m. in Y1-3.
Intramural Council meeting, 7:30
p. m. irt Room 7, gym.
Phi Sigma Iota chapter meeting,
7:30p.m. in Hodgin 22.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, initiation at 6 p. m., Mirage pictures
at 7 p. m., in Jburnalism 212.
UNM Philoso_phical society P_resents Edmund A. Wilson lecturing on The American Humanist,
8 p. m. in Adm. 253.
..
Opening of National Art week
at Jonson Gallery, 8 to 10 p. m.
Homecbming queert elsction, 8
a. m. to 5 p. m. in SUB south
lounge. Student activity tickets
are required.
THURSDAY-Exhibition of worlts
by a group of New Mexico artists
will be shown. daily from 3 to 6
p. m. at the Jonson Gallery until Nov. 7.
Lutheran half~hour, 5 p. m. in
the SUB north lourtge.
USCF supper 5:45, meeting 6:15
SUB basement lounge.
. UNM Dames dub meeting, 7:30
p. m. in the SUB ba. sement
lounge.
Kappa. Psi meetings, 7 :30 p. m.
in the SUB north lounge.
Hitch and Switch Square Dance
Club meeting, 8;00 p. m. in the
Gym.
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Women Official$ Elect
Officers for the Year

EI:ttries for the er~ss-country race
to b!l run during the half of the
,,
New."Mexico~Arizona Homecoming
Officers
for
th~
New
Mexico·
game Saturday are due by 5 p.m.
today in the director of intl:'amurals Board of Women Officials for,,atb-.
letic contests were elected Saturoffice.
'
.
· Prizes will be given for the first day night at a dinner meeting. The
five places and the tail-ender. They office!.'s for 1950-51 are: Jo~ilt>hine
are: l"irst, an intramural medal Newberry, L11s Cruces, pre11ident;
and a turkey; second, a medal and Georgia Pigg, Socorro, vice-presia goose; third, a medal and a dent; Mary Alice· Scott; Las Cruces,·
.chicken; fourth, a medal; fifth, a 'secretary, and Fr~;~nces Darracott,
. ··
medal and the winner of the booby Espanola, treasurer,
'
At
the
meeting,
commit~es
were
prize will get a pumpkin pie for
·appoi)lted to hold rating clinics
las.t place.
during the year :for officials in bas-.
Last year's event was won by ketball, tennis, volleyball, and softJim Evans of Pi l{appa Alpha.
ball. A committee to promote the
use of women officials in New Mexico was also appointed,

Serpent Man to Speak

The student affiliate of the American Chemical society will meet tonight .at 7 in the Science Lecture
hall. W. H. Jones-Burdick will
speak and show slides on cancer;
Jones-Burdick, bioiogy department,
is doing research on cartcer · in
snakes. Prospective new members
are invited. Refreshments will be
served.

Kappa Sig's Pledge Five
The Kappa Sigma frate;rnity
pledged' five men Monday. 'l'hey
are Bob Lemme!, ·Albuquerque;
Floyd :Bowers, Knoxville, Tenn.;
Hollis Cummins, Al!tesia; Bob Col- ·
lins, Hobbs; and Bob Starky, presi•
dent of the freshman class, Hobbs.

JERRY'S ·Has Moved
FROM OLD. TOWN
to a

NEW LOCATION in the HEIGI-:ITS

Airmen List Cream
Of the 1950 Corps
The Air ROTC office today announced the cadets selected as distinguished military students for
achievements of the past year.
Those selected are all advanced
students and include: Leland C.
Endsley, Ralph R. Davies, James W.
Caylor, Jerry D. Wethington, David
L. Griffin, John C. Zitynar, Scott W.
Mcintire, and Dwight Chenoweth.
These men were selected on the basis of outstanding leadership and
academic achievement.
Last week, a screening board
from New Mexico A & M was here
to screen two cadets for permanent
commissions in the Air Force.
These two cadets are Cadet Capt.
Ralph E. Davies, and Cadet First
Lt. Jerry D. Wethington. Those
comprising the screening board
were Maj. P. L. Gephart, Capt. J. R.
Norris and Capt. D. M. Weaver.

Wedqesday1 Nov~mbll!r .\/1950

Wide Selections from 91/2 - 151/2
Half Sizes, 12 V2 • 22112
CORDUROYS
STREET WEAR
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COLLEGE WEAR
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3415 E. CENTRAL

Downtown
Central at Third

the place to go lor the brands you know
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Scoring an•ace for service with its fine-woven
Van Gab gabardine front ••• its knitted-for. action back and waist. The new Van G·i·v-e*
gives you smart looks ••. many color cornbina•
tions .•• g-i·v•e·s with every movement. New
price, $4.95. ,
r.M. .Pat. P•nil.

Van Hensen ·h. t
REa, T. M-.

PH1LLlPS-JONES CORl'., NEW YORK 1, to{, Y.
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KA, Fliers Play for Third
In Tennis Tourn!3ment

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL S:aODAL, Editor

Range Photos
Wildcat-lobo Contest ToGunGoClub.
Into Time Capsule
·looks Hard to Arizona
. TUCSON, Ari21., Oct. 30 (SP!!·
cial)-."We know that New Mexico
fs always tough at home, particularly on H;omecoming, and we've got a
lot of work in front of us this week
to get ready," Coach Bob Winslow
of Arizona said today. .
· Chief Scout Fred Enke of the
Wildcats chimed in with Winslow
and added, "Arizona must be up :for
its game with New Mexico or it will
be a rough Saturday afternoon."
Enke said, "I was very much impressed by New Mexico's defensive
play against Wyoming. Morales, in
particulari was outstanding. The
score wou d have been different i:f
Hill and Price had been in there.''
"Scores and records don't mean
a thing when Arizona and New
Mexico get together. Past records
show that," the long-time coach
said.

Pictures of the University Gun
club will be taken at the UNM gun
range today at 5 p. m. The photographs will be included in a time
capsule to be sealed at the half-time
of the Home'coming football game.
· · All members of the club are requested to be 11t the range for the
pictures.

Kappa Alpha and Air ROTC
ineet at 3:30 this afternoon on the
U courts to decide third place in
intrampral' tennis. KA WIIS elimi-'
n11ted from championship , contention by Sigm& Qhi while the J erboans dropped Air ROTC.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, the
~ll-University tennis championship
will be decided when the Sigma Chis
tangle with the Jerboans.

'

Rockets A. C. to Practice
Football and Discuss H-C
Rockets A. c. wil1 practice football today at 4 p. m. on the practice
ficl~
.
Warren Armstrong, president, requested that all members meet at
his home, 1915 Anderson Place, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. to discuss
plans :for the Homecoming float. ·

.THE 'NEW. MEXICO
)

.
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CON.NIE ALEXANDER
:' !

Name:' Jim Balcer
- Position: Guard
Weight: 205
Height: G'
Hometown; Coffeyville, Kansas_
Remarks: Like several other of
the Lobos' outstanding gddders,
Jini Baker transferred to UNM
from Coffeyville JC in Kansas. His
high school days were spent at Coffeyville High. He played three
years of prep school :football there
and three more in junior college.
He also served two years with the
Navy.
Jim, who is 22 years old, h~s gotten the starting call from Dud De
Groot several times this season. He
is a junior in the College. of Edu~a
tion.

•

Sky Room Dance Tonight
All students are invited to attend another Sky Room dance on
the :fourth floor of the Men's Dorm
tonight fr~m 7 to 9!. m. Refreshments will be serve .

&joy your d9a,.! &joy truly -line toLa«o
~ tombitleS bot:J.. perfect:. mildness and rich
tasle in one great eigaretU- U.c~ Strilce!

~--ByPAULSHODATu---~
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Gals to Keltch Guys R~.·1/y, Bonfire Be.gi. n: Mozart 'figaro' Opens
Sadie Hawkins Day, .A~t Gym Follow~ng . Music Assembr t 5·
As Any fooi Kin See Queen CorQnatJon
ya '
~~!ifg~tq~e~~~~.~!oowttn~~·~grhHt· ~ Craig Plays Kreisler
.•

UNM's · annual o'hservance of
Sadie Hawkins day will be held one
week from. today. under· the guidance of the Associated Women Stu.

"Non piu andrai" ("Marriage of
Students and alumni. will leave Figaro") by Mozart will be the inithe, Gym in a body and will march . tial number of the .student music
down Villagra south to Central. assembly to be held in the M.usic

Arf Wee· k .FeaflJ"',.es
''
t~~~~e~t~~s~~b~~ii~~=y~~ou.r~~=
New Mexico Works
Snow, accompanist, will be the performers.
. ·Secondly, Frances Craig, violin- In Two GallerJ·es

de;~e
~~::::~:~ of the Li'l Ab- i~~h~~1~:r~~dC:r~~d
by the band
ner comic strip-inspired celebraGovernor Thomas J. Mabry and
0

I

NO. 29

Parade, ·Decorat·rons .
luminarios, football.
Hr"ghfr"ght Alums' Day

tion .will
be night
a girl-''ketch"-Jioy
President
L. Popejoy
dance
Friday
from 9 to 12. in
the leadTom
of the
parade will
withwalk
the
Dogpatch-type
costumes
Will
be
in
cheerleaders.
1st., and Gene McD.a.niel, pt'anJ'st,
T
t
h'b't
a
d
·
'!I'O features
ar ex 1 m
} s, celebration
arranged as
•·
or er an pnzes
Wl'11 be awarded
· The rally will be held on the vac- Will present a rendition of Kreis- special
of
Nearly
all plans for UNM's 1950
those "best" dressed.
ant lot across from Baca's on .East ler's "Praeludium and Allegro."
A!-'t week, opened yesterday in the Silver Anniversary observance of
Tickets for the dance ;will go on Central.
·
Wilma Tapp, pianist, will present Fme Arts gallery .and the Jonson Homecoming were completed to. sale Monday in the SUB cloakroom
Each organization will be .given the first movement, allegro to Mo- gallery. The exhibits feature works day, Jim Woodman and Hank Parkat $1 per couple. Orlie Wagner's torches, furnished by Kappa Sigma zart's "Concerto in D Minor (K. by New Mexico artists and will con- inson, Homecomin!l' co-chairmen,
orchestra will play for the hop to frater •t t 0
. th
h
466)" with P1·of. Morton Schoenfeld tinue through Nov. 7.
·
reported.
I}! 1!
carry m e marc • accompanying with a second piano.
p .
First feature of the celebration
be held ·in a Dogpatch decorated 0
ballroom.
· 1 rgamz~;tions .have been asked. to
"Martern aller arten" ("The Ab- · amtings .bY the following art- will be the judging of house decoA!I a dde d·. .1ea
" t ure o.f th'IS year' s out
carry
slogans carrymg
Ists are onF diSplay
the Fine Arts ratJ'ons at 6'.•45 . tomorr·ow ni'ght.
thesticks
"BeatWith
the Wildcats"
theme. ductt'on from the Seraglt'o") by Mo- gall
d · kat O'H
Th b fi
·h
zart will be the presentation by
ery:
re erw
ara, Sam Winning houses will be announced
Sadte Hawkms day mll be the tagging ofto all
men after they are
· e on re, c eers, a.nd songs . Mit21i Reed, soprano. Prof. Morton Smith! Helen Pearce, Albuquerque; during halftime ceremonies at Satcaught
go to
the dance. The Poor Will complete the entertamment at Sch enf ld '11
h
Roder1ck Mead, Carlsbad; Vangie u d '
B 'd th d
~
th
ll
o. e WI accompany er.
Goodner, San Ysidro; Louis Ribak
r ay s game. esi es e ecora ....
"ketched" men will wear tags ·next
e ra Y·
William Letcher, Neil Wilson, Blumenschein, Emil Bisttram, How- ed houses, every building on camFriday, and any without tags will
and Robert Heckathorn will sered C k
pus will be lined with luminarios
00 .• Ges~lla Loeffler, Taos;
still be vulnerable to take to the
nade the audience with a trumpet az:
tomorrow and Saturday nights.
dance\ any :female who can catch
trio, Donato's Sonatina.
lJllare HJler, Ohve Rush, Katherine
The announcement and coronathem.
A piano duet by Martha Ange Schlater, James Wing, Chuzo To- tion of the Homecoming ·queen and
Sadie Hawkins day originated in
ana Joe Timbrook is sixth on the matso, Gustave Bauman, Santa Fe; her two attendants will take place
the AI Capp comic strip, Li'l Abner,
program. "Variations on a Theme Cady Wells, Jacona; and Betty at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the gym. All
when Dogpatch's mayor decided he
G K
by Beethoven," Op. 35, by Saint Binkley.
other queen candidates will form
had to marry off his not too attrac• · Greaves, editor and co- Saens is the selection.
Also at the Fine Arts gallery is the queen's court as she is crowned
tive daughter. On Sadie Hawkins publisher of the Portales Daily
John Large, baritone, will sing sculpture by Eugennie Shonnard by Joe Passaretti, student body
day a race is held between all News, has been named visiting lee- Schubert's "Winterreise" with Jane and Warren Wheelock, Santa Fe; president. The UNM band will play
maidens and bachelors, and if a turer in journalism at the Univer- Snow as accompanist.
ceramics by Mirabel Todd, Albu- for the queen's entrance and exit.
woman catches a man, he has to sity. He will meet journalism
The final number of the program qucrque; and jewelry by Bill De- Mortar Board is in charge of the
marry her.
classes during the week of Nov. 13. will be the first movenient, allegro Harte.
··
coronation ceremonies.
The celebration is now held on
Greaves, a UNM graduate in of Bach's "Italian Concerto.'' Paul
The Fine Arts exhibit is sponA parade of students and alums
most of the nation's college cam- 1935 and a former editor of The Meunch is the pianist.
·
sored by the American Association headed by Gov. Thomas J. Mabry
puses each year.
Lobo, returns to the campus to fill
This will be the largest music as- of University Women and the Fine and U President Tom L. Popejoy
an annual position held in 1949 by sembly to date this year, the de- Arts department.
will form outside the gym right
Thomas Ewing Dabney of the So- partment announced. The public is
Tea will be served Sunday after- after the coronation to go to a boncorro Chieftain, and in 1948 by A. invited without admission.
noon from 3 to 5 at the Fine Arts fire and pep rally on Central Ave.
gallery. A round-table discussion on at the southwest corner of the UniW. Barnes, editor and publisher of
the Gallup Independent.
B
American art will be versity golf course. The queen with
The lectureship is part of a proowers Presents Speech contemporary
held as part of the affair. On the her court and the band will follow.
''
.gram to bring journalism .students
discussion panel .will be Lez Lewis Cheerleaders will head the pep rally .
n .Ph armacy M. anaging· Haas,
Enrique Montenegro, How- for Saturday's tilt;. Present will be
There are many good jobs avail- as close as possible to newspaper
able for University women, Betty practice in New Mexico. Greaves
ard Schleeter, and Dr. Frank Hib- Coach Dud DeGroot and the footBraham, assistant dean of women, expects to spend the week here ,vith
Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the ben. Members of AAUW will also ball team.
announced today.
Mrs. Greaves and their two chi!- College of Pharmacy, presented a participate.
A student-alumni record dance is
Women who can type and take dren.
paper at the joint meeting of Dis·
slated fo 9•30
F 'd · th
shorthand are especially in demand.
trict 8 of the National Association
Mrs. E. L. Alford, art chairman
r • p.m. n ay m e
M os t of t he secretarial jobs require
SUB·until
ballroom.
Dancing will conof B oard s of P harmacy and the tof AAUW, will have charge of the tinue
midnight.
Civil Service to Appear American Association of Colleges ea arrangements.
Saturday's Homecoming activiwork in the mornings.
.Waitress work, on and off camof Pharmacy.
· The Jonson gallery exhibit fea- . ties get under way at 9:46 a.m ..
pus, pays from 60 to 76 cents an At UNM to Fill Positions
The meeting was held in Sacra- tures about 22 paintings. Included with a parade starting on the cammento, Calif., on Oct. 13 and 14. in the contributing artists are: Lez pus and going through downtown
hour, some with tips. Hours c11n be
arranged to suit the student. · · ·
A U. S. Civil Service recruiting Dean Bowers' paper was on Phar- Lewis Haas, head of the· Art depart- Albuquerque. At its head will be
Household jobs include: dinner team from Denver will be here to- macy Administration, a new course ment; Ralph Waddell Douglass, the queen and her court in conpreparation, two hours daily; clean- morrow at 1 p. m. in the SUB base- which may be added in pharmacy Kenneth Miller Adams, and Ray- vertibles. Four bands and 4 floats
3 float
ing and ironing, half days, and ment lounge.
colleges.
·
mond Jonson, professors of art; Ed- will follow. Winners in the
housekeeping and companion, oneThe team is to give information
win Todd, assistant professor of competition will be announced durhalf to full day.
concerning forthcoming examina- Tucson Goers
·Meet ler,
art; Frederick O'Hara, Hilaire Hi- ing the afternoon's halftime cereInterested women can obtain full tions for junior managerial assistand Herb Goldman.
monies when the winning entries
information
from
Braham
at
the
ant,
social
service
selectives,
J'unior
'l'h
'II
b
1
t'
Also
on
exhibit
att"e
J-onson
galwill
Pean of Women's office,
sci·ent' t a d th
't'
ere WI- e a genera mee mg
;n
p be shown. t' . .,
'11 b .
IS , n o er pps1 1ons. ·
for all those who signed up to go to lery are sculpture and a construere-game ac lVl"Ies Wl
egm at
Sportsday to Tucson, Monday, Nov.
Zimmerman field at 1:30 p.m. SatG, in room 15, gym. Class and sick- tion by Birge Young, titled "The urday with marching by the UNM
•••
ness will be the only excuses from Modulator.''
band and NROTC.
the meeting. If you have class, let
The Jonson gallery will be open
The Lobos square off against the
someone going to the meeting know. daily from 3 to G.
Ari:.:ona Wildc.a~s at 2 p.m. re'
n.eWlng a traditional Homecoming
-nvalry.
Halftime ceremonies will feature
a wide array of music, marehing,
stunts and fanfare. The Homecoming queen will be presented to spectators with her attendants by Studen~ Body President Joe Passaretti.
By Paul Shodal
ico's fit:s~ fling in the high country
Units from the NROTC and the
The 1951 football schedule for the competition, had to take what they AFROTC
will present marching
New Mexico Lobos was announced coul.d get.
drills,
an<!
the. U~M band will go
today by Dr. Martin Fleck, chairThe place of the New Mexico Ag. through 1ts mtriCate formationsman of the Athletic Council.
gie game has no.t been determined, prepared especially for HomecomFive Border Conference teams but it is hoped it will be here. ing
under the direction of Robert E.
remain on the Lobos' schedule and There is also a posibility that an Dahnert
and Drnm Major John
five me~bers of the Skyline Eight open date, Oct. 27, 19511 will be Large. Card stunts dedicated to
(Mountam States Athletic Confer- filled for a home game.
the alums will be presented by the
ence) make their appearance for
Games with our far northern op- student cheering section.
.
next year. New Mexico, now a ponents are scheduled early there
An
added
feature
to
halftime
this
member of the Skyline Eight, will or late in the season here to avoid year will be the burying of a time
be ineligible for that champion- cold weather.
capsule in observance of UNM's
, ship.
Arizona State . (Flagstaff) has twenty-fifth Home!!oming. To be
The rules of that conference pro- said it would like to cancel its se!iled, by Passaretti, it will convide each member must play at game, but nothing official has been t.am pictures and records of campus
least five conference teams to be l'eeeived by the Athletic Council.
hfe up to the present. It •is to be
eligible for the championship.
If a home game is worked in on opened at UNM's fiftieth Home•
·
The newcomers on the. Lobo the open date, it would help break coming in 1975.
Open houses will be held after
schedule are Montana State, Denver a drouth of no home games for
·
University, Brigham Young _ Uni- six weeks.
the game at all dormitories, sorori•
The
schedule
as
it
now
stands:
ties and f1•aternities.
versity and Utah A&M. All are
September 22-Arizona State
members of the Skyline.
Bringing down the . curtain on
(Flagstaff)
'·
Here Homecoming 1950 will be a· HomeFrom all indications, this sched- Septe111ber 29-Montana State
coming dance at La Loma ballule will be somewhat easier than
.
Therll
room.
Nationally known band leadthis year, as such powers as Teinpe, October G-~ew Mexico Aggies
··"''
er Art Mooney and his musicians
West Texas and Army will not be
Pending will play from 9 p. mdo 1 a. m. for
The distraught-looking gentlesoine 500 pounds of lime and played. This seems almost ironic October 13-Denver 'University
dancing. All women living on cammen sketched here are New Mexico many
as
the
above
th1•ee
mentioned
teams
of water are lugged
There
pus
Will have 2 a. m. nights for
School of_ Mines freshmen strug. up the ban·els
steep trail by the :frosh for probably _have the best teams in October 20-Texas Western There Homecoming.
gling up Socorro peak for the an- whitewashing
their
history
this
year,
while
the
October 27;.,.-0pen
the "M,'' which meanun! painting of the college "M.'' sures 110 by 150
Lobos are having one of their November 3-Arizona ·
feet
and
can
be
There
The sun, like all other male deni- seen fo1• 50 miles.
worst.
November
10-Wyoming
Here
zens o:f Socor1'0, is wearing a beard
WEATHER
O,S'car ,Rubio, N.M.S.M. mining - The schedule is far from ideal, November 17-Btigham Young
for the '49ers celebration, scheduled engmeenng
but most of the Skyline teams
student
from
Colombia
Here
this year for Nov. 4. .
drew the cat·toon,
' make up their schedules three years November 24-T~as Tech Here
Fair today and tomorrow. Warmin advance and this being New 1\fex- December 1-Utah Aggies
Here er tomorrow. High 721 low 36.

·

porta 1es Editor
Slate_d fo Speak

Sports Wheel
The rumor was around that Wyo.
ming would have to fight :for every.
thing they would get :from the
Lobos, and they did just that.
The Lobos, playing one of their
best defensive games of the year
against an opponent that is rated
about number 20 in the nation,
fought all the way, It was evident
once again, however, that inexperi.
enced players can't win against
good competition.
Our dismal offensive display
takes much away from the over-all
Picture. It is very hard to break
out your tricks and "gambling"
plays designed :for long yardage
when you· are continually deep in
your territory. You just have to
play it straight, and without Price
. and Hill, that was difficult.
The football situation has been
told by the reams in one form or
another, so let's put everything together:
.
·
(1) Lack of good material. (2)
Shortness of time with the new
coaches. (3) The good New Mexico
prep players escaping our state university. (How about encouraging
talented players to come to UNM?
Our school has terrific advantages
for all. Our academic standards
are a little rough in comparison to
others, but that shouldn't keep
players away who want an education rather than just the opportunity to play,) (4) Lack of statewide interest in the state university. (6) A Boosters club while
doing a great job, that needs additional members.
It is extremely difficult to see any
immediate rise in our football fortunes. Our freshman team has been
getting its lumps and unless some
top-flight junior college players enroll, our team next year shouldn't
be much better. We hope for the
best, but at the best, it is a longrange idea.

DAILY

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And· Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com•
hines perfect mildness with a rich. true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Shorthand •Takers,
Typers I n Deman d

L.S./M.F.T.-Ludo/ Strike
~deans

Rne To~acco

0

w.·rl

All lor An "M"

Eligible for Crown •••

lobos Schedule fiveSkylimirs in 1951

-------

The UNM-Army game nt West
Point will be televised all over the
east coast.
Wednesday, November 1, 1950
'Page Four
eDPJt., 'tHI AM.fiiCAH TOIACCO COMPANY

MEET ED
·SUB ·Basement
TODAY AT 3:30P.M.

GOP CANDIDATE for GOVERNOR
Paid l'ollt!cnl Advertisement
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